
SO THE GOD OF LEARNING HAS A CRUSH ON 
ME - CHAPTER 8: SURE TO EAT? 

  When Qi looked at the end, the boy who was checking out, the stage was set with 

seven or eight buckets of noodles, a pile of sausage and potato chips and so on. 

  When Qi gulped, pulled Xu Future's clothes, "Look..." 

  The other three looked over in unison, the next second, coincidentally pushed out 

the time Qi, gaze entrusted with a heavy responsibility. 

  When Qi face confused, looking at the three good sisters in the same dormitory, the 

head big hello, what to do? 

  Xu Future clenched his fist to give her a boost, it's time for your cute little face to 

play its part! 

  Top three good sisters pitiful eyes, when seven two eyes closed, to a 90-degree 

standard bow, loud a shout, "students, noodles can sell us four buckets not!" 

  "..." Xu Future was tempted to pull her down and educate her on how to make the 

most of her face to match the pouting. 

  The boy was startled, backed up two steps, glanced at the time seven after a sigh 

of relief, "It's you guys, scared me to death." 

  When Qi froze, she opened her eyes and saw that it was Zhou Yi. 

  She subconsciously looked to the back of the Xu future, sister, look, this is your 

future boyfriend eh! 



  Zhou Yi looked behind them, waved his hand and asked with a smile, "Si 

Eucalyptus, they want four buckets of bubble noodles, sell?" 

  I saw the entrance of the kiosk, a military training uniform of Si Eucalyptus standing 

there, with an aura that cannot be underestimated. 

  The boy next to Si Eucalyptus will be late to see that it is Shi Qi and them, laughing, 

"are the same classmates, Zhou Yi, give them." 

  But Si Eucalyptus walked straight over, took out a tissue from his pocket and wiped 

the bucket of noodles... 

  This scene reminds Shi Qi of the day of the high school party, he wiped the cup. 

  The company's main business is to provide a wide range of products and services 

to its customers. 

  "...to." When Q Q hung a small head, paws a stretch, from the hands of Si 

Eucalyptus took the bucket of old pickled vegetable beef noodles, held in the arms, 

silently slipped out of the kiosk. 

  Si Eucalyptus looked at the small figure pulling the little legs, think she is a bit like 

the short-legged kitten downstairs, especially the claws ... 

  The corners of his lips hooked up slightly, cute, a little want to rub. 

  Xu Future smiled and walked over, holding away three buckets of bubble noodles 

from in front of Zhou Yi, incidentally taking away those sausages in his hand. 

  "Thank you Zhou students, back to get the phone to you transfer." 



  Zhou Yi's heart aches, "No, sausages have to stay!" 

  The roommate stopped him and persuaded him bitterly, "Zhou Yi, to be generous." 

  Zhou Yi broke down in tears, "But those are the last few sausages!" 

  "..." The two housemates who were pulling him looked at each other, and the next 

second rushed out of the kiosk in unison. 

  From the playground came a chorus of shouts, "Xu Mirai! Sausages are coming 

back!" 

  In the kiosk, Si Eucalyptus took out another paper towel, took another bucket of 

noodles, and meticulously wiped away the "ash", moving gently and nobly. 

  Just the act of wiping something is pleasing to the eye. 

  Zhou Yi: "Si Eucalyptus, the taste of this is ordinary, you can eat the red hot flavor." 

  Saying that, he pushed a bucket of red packaged bubble noodles to Si Eucalyptus. 

  The latter glanced at it and spoke in a light tone, "No, this one tastes just fine." 

  Zhou Yi: "Hmm?" 

  But didn't you just say the taste was average? 

  The next day 

  The four people in the dormitory who woke up at 5:30 finally got a taste of the 

rumored deliciousness of the seventh grade cafeteria. 



  Looking at the white porridge and dried radish, Shi Qi silently reached out to take 

the only egg left on the table... 

  Suddenly, a long hand appeared in the air and took the egg away from Shi Qi's 

eyes. 

  When Qi subconsciously turned her head back, she collided with the "perpetrator" 

behind her. 

  She looked up and met a pair of eyes with long and beautiful Rui Feng eyes, a 

person with such eyes, but treating people with detachment, always with a blank face 

and not smiling. 

  If he smiled, how good he would look... 

  "Si students, that's my egg..." 

  When Qi stretched out his claws to grab, at this time, she no longer cared about 

this handsome young man in military training uniform is her crush, in front of the hungry, 

these are all floating clouds! 

  "Now it's mine." The corners of Si Eucalyptus' lips rose slightly, with a little 

playfulness that he didn't even notice himself. 

  The first thing you need to do is to stand on tiptoe and try to reach the egg that was 

lifted up, with a grim look in your eyes, this one is not a crush on yourself? 

  Why even an egg to grab with yourself? 

 


